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ABSTRACT 
 
Brevetoxin: How Is It Made and Why? (August 2011) 
Natalie Jeanette Thompson, B.S., Texas A&M University 
Chair of Advisory Committee: Dr. Lisa Campbell 
 
Karenia brevis is the major harmful algal bloom-forming species in the Gulf of 
Mexico, and produces neurotoxins, known as brevetoxins, that cause large fish kills, 
neurotoxic shellfish poisoning, and human respiratory distress. Brevetoxins are 
polyethers that bind voltage-sensitive sodium channels, opening them for prolonged 
periods of time. Clonal cultures of K. brevis exhibit unique brevetoxin profiles, which 
not only differ from one another, but also change when subjected to different 
environmental conditions. The brevetoxin structures were elucidated 30 years ago 
without any breakthroughs for the biosynthetic pathway. These unique ladder-like 
polyethers have 10 (PbTx-1) or 11 (PbTx-2) rings, indicating that they are synthesized as 
secondary metabolites by polyketide synthases. The extensive size of the genome and 
the lack of histones and nucleosomes combined with the additional regulatory step of a 
trans-splicing spliced leader sequence make normal molecular techniques ineffective in 
determining the genes involved in toxin synthesis.  The goal of this project is to identify 
a potential link between toxin, gene, and function. One objective is to take the next step 
towards identifying the genes associated with the synthesis and regulation of brevetoxins 
and to help elucidate the hypothesized gene clusters of multi-protein enzymatic 
 iv 
complexes involved in brevetoxin production, one for each backbone. The second 
objective is to make an effort to determine the in vivo function of the costly brevetoxins 
by identifying possible ion channels, which could be osmotically regulated by the toxins. 
Genes for polyketide synthases (PKS) were identified in K. brevis, obtained from 
Expressed Sequence Tag (EST) libraries. In this work, reverse transcription polymerase 
chain reactions (RT-PCR) were used to generate pools of complementary DNA (cDNA), 
which was used in real-time quantitative polymerase chain reactions (qPCR) to give 
relative amounts of PKS transcripts. K. brevis clones have shown a significant increase 
in toxin production after a rapid shift from high salinity to low salinity, indicating a 
regulation of brevetoxin synthesis. To gain a better understanding of regulation of toxin 
production during algal blooms, we compared the toxin levels under different conditions 
to the transcript levels of PKS genes, as determined by quantitative RT-PCR. In a 
separate line of investigation, an in silico analysis of the EST library was performed to 
identify ion channel genes expressed by K. brevis, which may be the in vivo binding site 
of brevetoxin. The information generated from this project will help to elucidate the 
effects of environmental variations on toxin production and the biological function of 
toxin production -- valuable information for the shellfish industries and public health.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1. Karenia brevis and Brevetoxin 
 Karenia brevis is an unarmored dinoflagellate that blooms frequently in the Gulf 
of Mexico and occasionally in the southeast Atlantic coast of the United States 
(Steidinger et al., 1998). These harmful algal blooms, also known as “red tides,” are 
defined as cell abundance in seawater that is far greater than background. Typical 
background cell abundance for K. brevis is 1 – 10 cells per liter L, where as the legal 
limit for shellfish bed closure is 5000 cells per L (Heil, 2009; Tester et al., 2008). 
Blooms of K. brevis, observed in records dating back to 1528, discolor the water a 
reddish-brown and cause large-scale fish kills, marine mammal mortalities, toxic 
shellfish poisoning, and respiratory irritation due to aerosolized toxins (Landsberg, 2002; 
Magana et al., 2003; Steidinger, 2009). This small (18 - 40 µm wide) marine eukaryote 
is photosynthetic and contains chlorophyll, beta-carotene, and fucoxanthin pigments. 
Possessing both longitudinal and transverse flagella, the single cell moves vertically in 
the water column and undergoes phased, synchronous cell division throughout the diel 
cycle. The life cycle of K. brevis has yet to be completely determined, but consists of a 
planktonic vegetative asexual stage and hypothetical planktonic-planozygote and 
benthic-cyst stages (Persson et al., 2008). K. brevis can survive at a range of salinities,  
____________ 
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from oceanic salinity 35 to coastal salinity 27, and has also been reported in estuarine  
environments (Brown et al., 2006).  
 Karenia brevis produces a specific group of toxins composed of two main  
backbones, type A (PbTx-1) and type B (PbTx-2), which degrade into other congeners  
(PbTx-3, -5, -6, -7, -8, -9, -10) that are primarily extracellular, released and degraded 
after cell lysis (Figure 1) (Baden et al., 2005; Bourdelais et al., 2005; Pierce et al., 2001). 
These brevetoxins are neurotoxic polyethers that depolarize voltage-sensitive sodium 
channels VSSC, opening them for prolonged periods of time, which leads to neurotoxic 
shellfish poisoning and death (Backer, 2009; Kirkpatrick et al., 2004; Landsberg et al., 
2009). PbTx-2 is typically the most abundant form produced in the cell; PbTx-1 is less 
abundant, but more toxic, requiring a lower concentration to have the same toxic effect 
as PbTx-2 (Steidinger, 2009). Other polycyclic ethers are also synthesized by K brevis, 
such as brevenal and brevisin that are competitive inhibitors of brevetoxin for the VSSC 
(Bourdelais et al., 2004; Fuwa et al., 2006; Satake et al., 2008; Satake et al., 2009). 
 3 
 
Fig. 1. Structures of brevetoxin. Redrawn from (Snyder et al., 2005). 
 The nearly annual blooms, in the Gulf of Mexico on the coasts of Florida and 
Texas, are composed of Karenia brevis predominately; five other Karenia species have 
been observed in the Gulf, however none are known to produce brevetoxins. 
Considerable physiological variability has been observed among clonal cultures of K. 
brevis (McKay et al., 2006; Schaeffer et al., 2007; Walsh et al., 2006).  Clonal cultures 
display variation in both toxin production and growth rate when grown under different 
environmental conditions, such as salinity, light, temperature, and nutrients (Magana and 
Villareal, 2006; Vargo, 2009; Vargo et al., 2008). Even when grown under identical 
conditions, clonal cultures display unique toxin profiles with different amounts of total 
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toxin and different compositions, synthesizing more of either PbTx-1 or PbTx-2 (Figures 
2 and 3). Variation in amounts of brevisin and brevenal produced are also observed 
(Errera et al., 2010; Lekan and Tomas, 2010). The differential toxin profiles may be due 
to changes in the regulation of the genes involved in producing the toxins (Miller-Morey 
and Van Dolah, 2004). 
 With a genome size approximately 30 times the size of the human genome 
1x1011 base pairs, sequencing the genome of Karenia brevis is not possible at this time 
(Rizzo et al., 1982). This necessitates a novel way to determine the genes involved in the 
brevetoxin biosynthetic pathways. Expressed Sequence Tag EST libraries for K. brevis 
have led to the development of microarrays that can be used to measure expression of 
genes involved in cell cycle and circadian rhythms in K. brevis (Barbier et al., 2003; 
Lidie et al., 2005; McLean and Pirooznia, 2008; Richardson et al., 2007; Van Dolah et 
al., 2007).  The study by Van Dolah et al. showed differential gene expression in three 
clusters of genes, a total of 9.8% of the 4629 genes on the microarray. Of the previously 
annotated genes, 33% were identified as genes involved in post-transcriptional or 
translational processing (Van Dolah et al., 2007). Their work concluded that a lack of 
typically observed transcriptional regulation in circadian controlled genes, due to their 
lack of expression change over a diel cycle, implied the use of a post-transcriptional 
regulatory step, specifically by a mechanism involving the spliced leader SL sequence.   
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Fig. 2. Differential production of total brevetoxin. Taken from (Errera et al., 2010), 
showing total amount of brevetoxin produces by eight different clonal cultures of 
Karenia brevis at salinity 27 and salinity 35. 
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Fig. 3. Differential toxin profiles at salinity 27 (A) and 35 (B). Taken from (Errera et al., 
2010), showing the types of toxins produced by eight different clonal cultures.  
 
1.2. Spliced Leader Sequence 
 There are other complications that make it difficult to undertake typical 
molecular studies in Karenia brevis: the nucleus contains permanently condensed 
chromosomes with a lack of histones and nucleosomes, and the nuclear encoded pre-
mRNA is additionally modified from poly-cistronic to mono-cistronic messages by a 
trans-spliced SL sequence (Lidie and Van Dolah, 2007; Plumley, 1997; Van Dolah et al., 
2009; Zhang et al., 2007). This novel post-transcriptional regulatory step is seen in few 
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eukaryotes: Alveolates, Euglenozoans, Bilaterans Nematoda, Rotifera, Platyhelminthes, 
Cnidarians, and Urochordates Ascidiidae, Appendicularia (Zhang et al., 2007). The 
model used for observing this trans-splicing event is in Trypanosomes, where trans-
splicing occurs in a similar fashion to typical cis-splicing (Lustig et al., 2007). Typical 
splicing, as modeled in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, occurs via small nuclear 
ribonucleoproteins snRNPs U1, U2, U4, U5, U6 in conjunction with Sm proteins, the 
ring-forming RNA-binding proteins involved in assembly of the spliceosome (Alverca et 
al., 2006). In Trypanosomes, the post-transcriptional mRNA capping occurs by the SL 
RNA binding the Sm proteins to form a spliceosomal RNP. The SL RNA then trans-
splices onto the 5’ end of each open reading frame ORF, which converts the poly-
cistronic message into multiple mono-cistronic messages (Ambrosio et al., 2009). 
 Every dinoflagellate studied thus far has been found to contain a similar SL RNA 
sequence at the start of their nuclear encoded mRNA, often in degenerative repeats 
(Bachvaroff and Place, 2008; Monroe and Van Dolah, 2008; Zhang et al., 2009). A 
consensus sequence 5’-AUUUUGG-3’ is seen in the SL sequence for the Sm-binding 
complex site, which is where the Sm ring forms (Zhang et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2007). 
The SL genes have varied genomic arrangement and have been found in clusters with 5S 
rRNA and U6 snRNA, a small nuclear RNA that binds Sm-like proteins (Lidie and Van 
Dolah, 2007; Roy and Irimia, 2009).  The specific SL sequence 5’-
UCCGUAGCCAUUUUGGCUCAAG-3’ allows detection and sequencing of expressed 
genes of K. brevis, as well as ensuring that the transcripts are from the dinoflagellate and 
not the associated bacteria in non-axenic cultures.  
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1.3. Polyketide Synthases 
 Brevetoxins are hypothesized to be produced as secondary metabolites by 
polyketide synthases PKS. These PKSs synthesize a chemically and functionally diverse 
group of carbon skeleton natural products by stepwise condensation using simple 
building blocks such as acetate and propionate (Hertweck, 2009; Tae et al., 2007). The 
biosynthesis of polyketides is similar to fatty acid synthesis FAS, but with a much more 
complex chain assembly (Figure 4). During the serialized reactions of chain elongation 
and modification, there are specific proteins common to both polyketide synthesis and 
FAS: Acyl Carrier Protein ACP, Ketoreductase KR, Dehydratase DH, and Enoyl 
Reductase ER; some proteins are specific to only polyketide synthesis: Ketosynthase KS 
and Acyl Transferase AT (Khosla, 2009). The FAS occurs in a specific and consistent 
fashion whereas polyketide synthesis can create a broader range of products by varying 
the order of the modifications and the proteins involved at each elongation step 
(Hertweck, 2009). There are three types of PKS: types I, II, and III. These are defined as 
modular, non-modular, or iterative, based on the properties of the PKS domains. 
Modular indicates the arrangement of the enzymes in large multi-domain catalytic 
modules, whereas non-modular contains individual enzymes with singular function in 
multi-protein complexes. Iterative indicates that the same KS domain catalyzes multiple 
rounds of elongation (Hertweck, 2009; Perez et al., 2008; Snyder et al., 2003; Snyder et 
al., 2005).  
 9 
 
Fig. 4. Basic mechanisms of fatty acid synthesis (A) and polyketide synthesis (B). 
Reproduced with permission from (Hertweck 2009) Copyright Wiley-VCH Verlag 
GmbH & co. KGaA. 
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 Studies are underway to detect PKS genes in dinoflagellates and other harmful 
algal-bloom forming species, due to the unknown origins of many of the toxins in that 
group (Gontang et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2009a; Jones et al., 2009b; Macpherson et al., 
2003; Monroe and Van Dolah, 2008; Pearson et al., 2008; Perez et al., 2008; Shimizu, 
2003; Snyder et al., 2003; Snyder et al., 2005; Tillett et al., 2000). The PKS transcripts 
used in this study were identified in K. brevis by the presence of the SL sequence and 
characterized by phylogenetic analyses. It has been suggested that dinoflagellates utilize 
type I PKS, the modular enzymatic protein with multiple catalytic domains, based on 
sequence identity (Monroe and Van Dolah, 2008). These type 1-like PKS genes with 
ACP, KS, and KR domains require further study to characterize the enzymes they 
produce and determine their link to brevetoxin production (Monroe and Van Dolah, 
2008; Snyder et al., 2003; Snyder et al., 2005). 
1.4. Ion Channels 
 Brevetoxins bind and depolarize VSSCs in vertebrates by binding to the sodium 
channel site 5, which results in depolarization of the membrane, prolonged channel 
opening, and increased permeability of sodium through the channel (Baden et al., 1988; 
Landsberg, 2002; Steidinger, 2009). However, a function for brevetoxin within the cell 
of K. brevis has not been determined, though it represents a high metabolic cost for the 
cell to make this secondary metabolite (Schaeffer et al., 2009). Sodium channels have 
been studied in the dinoflagellate, Noctiluca miliaris, and a diatom, Odontella sinesis, 
both of which are Chromalveolates, the same supergroup as Karenia brevis.  The studies 
on N. miliaris determined that sodium and chloride channels were involved in the ion 
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currents depolarizing and hyperpolarizing the membrane as a mechanism for the 
contraction of the tentacle for food gathering (Oami et al., 1995b). It was also concluded 
that external calcium concentrations inactivate the sodium current (Oami et al., 1995a). 
The studies on O. sinesis concluded that these sodium and calcium channels are 
important in the evolution of eukaryotic signaling mechanisms (Taylor, 2009). It was 
also hypothesized that these channels may be involved in environmental sensing, 
including osmotic shock (Taylor, 2009). These osmoregulatory strategies are employed 
to protect the integrity and the metabolism of the cell, and are extremely well conserved 
throughout the species mentioned (Kultz, 2001). Osmotic shock can also cause DNA 
damage, which often triggers specific DNA repair pathways. The cellular responses to 
osmotic shock include osmosensor proteins and phospho-proteins in the signal 
transduction pathways to regulate ion transport (Kultz, 2001). Phylogenetic analysis of 
voltage gated channel domains showed high homology of four Chromalveolate proteins, 
including the voltage sensors and pore selectivity filters Kitchen and Taylor, in 
preparation. 
 Environmental sensing of osmotic stress, as well as other stresses, was found in a 
marine diatom, Phaeodactylum tricornutum; internal calcium concentrations changed as 
an effect of hypo-osmolarity, indicating signal transduction (Bowler et al., 2008; 
Falciatore et al., 2000). The transport of ions, such as sodium, calcium, and potassium, 
through specific channels are important to the role of osmoregulation in maintaining the 
integrity and function of the cellular membrane (Schroeder and Hedrich, 1989). For 
example, using the sodium channel model in rat neurons, the osmotic pressure affected 
 12 
the inactivation of the sodium current through the channels (Chizhmakov and Sorokina, 
1986; Krishtal et al., 1983).  
 Sodium channels have a alpha subunit composed of a transmembrane protein of 
four repeating motifs I, II, III, and IV and associations with other subunit proteins 
(Figure 5) (Catterall, 1986; Marban et al., 1998). These channels convey impulses for a 
variety of functions and increase the sodium permeability upon fast depolarization. 
These ion channels are important for a variety of functions in higher eukaryotic 
multicellular organisms and have now been located in dinoflagellates and diatoms, as 
previously described (Anderson et al., 2005). It is important to determine the function of 
sodium channels in these more primitive eukaryotes, since neurotoxins bind to receptor 
sites on the sodium channel, changing the activation or inactivation of the channel 
(Anderson et al., 2005; Catterall, 1986).  
 
 
Fig. 5. Structure of a sodium channel with alpha subunit and beta subunits. Redrawn 
from (Marban et al., 1998). 
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 To date, neither calcium nor potassium ion channels have been identified in any 
dinoflagellate; however, many of the different toxins made by these harmful algal-bloom 
forming species cause poisoning by binding to calcium or potassium channels in higher 
eukaryotes (Bowler et al., 2008; Catterall, 1996; Hackett et al., 2004; Kamiyama and 
Suzuki, 2009; Landsberg et al., 2006; Leflaive and Ten-Hage, 2007; Macpherson et al., 
2003; McElhiney and Lawton, 2005). Plant cells contain both calcium and potassium 
channels, which show homology to animal ion channels. A review on Arabidopsis 
determined that hyper-polarization-activated Ca2+, depolarization activated Ca2+ and 
stretch-activated Ca2+ channels were present in plants (Harz and Hegemann, 1991). 
Calcium channels consist of a beta subunit 1, with one transmembrane domain, and an 
alpha subunit similar to the sodium channel 1, with four homologous units each made of 
six transmembrane domains; other than these two primary structures, there is also 
another alpha subunit 2, a gamma subunit, and a delta subunit (Falciatore et al., 2000). 
The same Arabidopsis review, by Harz and Hegemann, concluded that there were 
Shaker-Type K+ and Inward-Rectifying Shaker K+ channels in plants. Potassium 
channels have more diverse motifs and are homotetrameric complexes (Figure 6) 
(Falciatore et al., 2000; Kultz, 2001). 
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Fig. 6. Common structural motif of voltage gated potassium channels. Redrawn from 
(Falciatore et al., 2000).  
 
 At the genetic level, each ion channel will have specific motifs present in their 
amino acid sequence (Baden et al., 2005; Bouche and Bouchez, 2001; Naar et al., 2002; 
Pierce et al., 2001; Schroeder and Hedrich, 1989). These motifs, small functional units, 
can be predicted with various programs, such as ExPASy Proteomics Server 
(http://expasy.org/), to identify ion transport domains in genes that have not yet been 
annotated (Mullan, 2004). The Pfam database creates seed alignments of protein 
sequences in a family and uses that to determine the existence of a domain in a sequence 
(Figure 7) (Sammut et al., 2008).  
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Fig. 7. Pfam seed alignment of ion channel clan. 
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Fig. 7. Continued.
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Fig. 7. Continued. 
 
1.5. Summary 
 Karenia brevis produces toxins that negatively affect the shellfish industries and 
public health. This study took a genetic approach to determine the effects of 
environmental variations on toxin production and to elucidate the biosynthetic pathway 
of the toxins. Polyketide synthases look promising as candidates for the genes involved 
in the brevetoxin biosynthetic pathway; however, with the complications of the K. brevis 
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genome and the post-transcriptional regulation, a method to evaluate the function of 
individual PKS genes must be employed.  
 To aid in identifying the genes associated with the synthesis of brevetoxin, three 
putative PKS transcripts from (Monroe and Van Dolah, 2008) were identified from the 
K. brevis EST library. They were used in this study to determine the effectiveness of 
using qPCR as a method for observing a direct link between the expression of a PKS 
gene and the levels of one of the brevetoxin backbone. This study used the variation in 
the production of the toxins to make a correlation to the gene expression obtained from 
qPCR. Three clonal cultures of K. brevis, with salinity as the differential environmental 
condition, were used to elucidate the hypothesized gene clusters of multi-protein 
enzymatic complexes involved in brevetoxin production, one for each backbone.  
 To determine the in vivo function of the brevetoxins, which could be osmotically 
regulating ion channels, the EST library and the SL sequence were used to identify ion 
channels produced by K. brevis. There was evidence of ion channels in other micro-
eukaryotic organisms with hypothesized roles such as osmoregulation and signaling. 
With what is known about the structure of brevetoxin and its function in mammalian 
neurons, along with toxin profile data displaying a significant increase in production of 
brevetoxin after a salinity shock, it seems highly plausible that there are ion channels 
that are affected by brevetoxin present in K. brevis. 
 This study made progress towards gleaning valuable information of the role of 
polyketide synthases in the synthesis of the many polyether metabolites of Karenia 
brevis. This study also makes the first step in characterizing ion channels from the K. 
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brevis EST library, which is necessary to determine of the role brevetoxin plays in the 
cell. 
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2. DIFFERENTIAL EXPRESSION OF PKS TRANSCRIPTS 
2.1. Overview 
 Described in this section are the methods used to extract, reverse transcribe, and 
study the expression of polyketide synthase genes from Karenia brevis clonal cultures. 
The unique toxin profiles for each clone under different environmental conditions will 
be used to compare to the results of the relative amounts of gene expression obtained by 
qPCR. These cultures were acclimated to two different salinity levels that relate to 
oceanic or coastal waters and a culture that undergoes a rapid shift from high to low 
salinity. These clonal cultures experiencing identical conditions were used to determine 
a correlation of the toxin production to the polyketide synthase genes.  
2.2. Materials and Methods 
2.2.1. Clonal Cultures 
2.2.1.1. Media and Cultures 
 Three clones of Karenia brevis were used in this study: one Wilson that produces 
more total toxin at higher salinity and serves as a baseline; one SP3 that produces more 
PbTx-1 than the other clonal cultures; and one SP1 that produces less total toxin at all 
environmental conditions relative to the baseline clone (Table 1). All cultures were 
grown in L1-Si enriched natural seawater collected from the Gulf of Mexico (Guillard 
and Hargreaves, 1994). Seawater was filtered and sterilized, then enriched with sterile-
filtered nutrients. Two salinities were used to represent offshore oceanic water and 
inshore coastal water (35 and 27). Salinities were measured using a Vista refractometer 
Model #A366ATC. For salinity experiments at 27, the salinity 35 water was diluted with 
 21 
MilliQ water to reduce salinity. All experiments were conducted at 25oC under 
irradiance levels of 70 µEin m-2 s-1 and at 12:12 hour light:dark cycle using cool white 
bulbs. Two other Karenia species were used as negative controls, Karenia papilionacaea 
and Karenia mikimotoi, and were grown at salinities corresponding to their natural 
environment, salinities 35 and 30, respectively. Both species are closely related to K. 
brevis, but do not synthesize brevetoxin.  
 
Table 1 
Clonal cultures of Karenia brevis and first collection location 
Isolate Synonym Collection Location date 
Wilson CCFWC268 John’s Pass, Florida 1953 
SP3 South Padre Island, Texas 1999 
SP1 South Padre Island, Texas 1999 
Karenia papilionacaea Hawkes Bay, NZ, Cawthron Institute 
Karenia mikimotoi Corpus Christi Bay, Texas 2001 
 
 
2.2.1.2. Growth Rates 
 For each salinity treatment, cultures were grown in three replicate 50 ml glass 
tubes for approximately 7 to 18 days, depending on individual growth rates. Culture 
growth was monitored by daily in vivo fluorescence measurements recorded at the 
same time each day using a Turner Design TD-700 fluorometer Sunnyvale, CA 
(Campbell et al., 2004). Growth rates were calculated based on a Model 1 linear 
regression of three or more logarithmically transformed data points during logarithmic 
growth phase (Brand et al., 1981). For each treatment, cell concentrations were 
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determined using a Sedwick-rafter cell and an Olympus BX60 transmitted light 
microscope 100X.  
2.2.1.3. Constant Salinity and Salinity Change 
 For the constant salinity experiments, clones were acclimated to culture 
conditions for at least 10 generations prior to experimentation. For the salinity change 
experiments, clones were acclimated to culture conditions for at least 10 generations 
prior to experimentation at the higher oceanic salinity, and then rapidly shifted to the 
lower coastal salinity over the course of one hour. The experiment to test for 
differences among the clones was performed by growing concurrent cultures, as 
previously described, at salinities 35 and 27. The salinity shift experiment was 
performed by growing the cultures at salinity 35. Aliquots of MilliQ water were added 
an hour after reaching late log phase to the cultures growing at 35 salinity until a 
salinity of 27 was reached. Each experiment was performed twice.  
Two control experiments were performed to ensure the gene expression 
differences were not due to any variation in culture volume or cell number. Both 
controls used three Wilson cultures growing concurrently at 35 salinity, and in both 
experiments the three cultures were pelleted for RNA extraction over the course of 
three days, after reaching late logarithmic growth stage. However, in one control 
experiment, the equal culture volumes were harvested, whereas in the other, equal cell 
concentrations of different culture volumes were harvested.  
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2.2.2. Polymerase Chain Reaction 
2.2.2.1. DNA and RNA Extraction 
 DNA and RNA were extracted when cultures reached the late logarithmic growth 
stage. The culture volume used for each extraction was based on the required number of 
cells to produce sufficient material for RNA analysis and PCR 100 ng per RT reaction, 
resulting in an approximately equal number of cells in each culture extraction.  
 Extractions were performed in triplicate for each treatment. Cell cultures for 
RNA and DNA extraction were pelleted at 600 x g for 30 minutes in a centrifuge. 
Supernatant was aspirated and cell pellets were frozen at -80oC. Total RNA was 
extracted using the Qiagen RNEasy Kit; any remaining trace genomic DNA was 
removed using Qiagen RNase-free DNAse kit Qiagen, Valencia, CA.  DNA was 
extracted by thawing the frozen cell pellet and performing a CTAB extraction (Wang 
and Stegemann, 2010). Extracted RNA and DNA were stored at -20oC. Total DNA and 
RNA were quantified using a NanoDrop 1000 Spectrophotometer; the rRNA band 
pattern was used to determine the quality and integrity of the total RNA, by observing 
sharp, clear bands for 28S and 18S in a 2:1 ratio (Rodriguez and McDaniel, 2001). 
2.2.2.2. Reverse Transcription 
 Reverse transcription of the RNA into a cDNA pool was performed using 
DyNAmo SYBR Green 2-step qRT-PCR kit NEB, Ipswich, MA.  Reverse transcription 
RT was carried out in 20 microliter (µL) reactions according to manufacturer’s 
protocol. The RT reaction was performed using M-MuLV RNase H+ reverse 
transcriptase, RT buffer, oligo d-T primers (5 nM final concentration), nuclease free 
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water, and 100 nanograms (ng) of total RNA. After the cDNA was generated, the 20 µL 
reaction was further diluted in nuclease free water for a 1:10 dilution. The following 
protocol was used to perform reverse transcription reactions: 25oC for 10 min, 37oC for 
30 min, 85oC for 5 min. 
2.2.2.3. PCR and Quantitative PCR 
 Using sequence information from the Karenia brevis EST libraries, gene specific 
primers were developed to produce amplicons sized between 100 and 200 base pairs 
(Table 2). Transcripts annotated as polyketide synthases were verified by repeating the 
BLASTx procedure (Lidie et al., 2005; Monroe and Van Dolah, 2008; Snyder et al., 
2005). Primers were designed for each PKS sequence and the control gene, actin, using 
Primer3 software and synthesized by IDT Carolville, IA (Rozen and Skaletsky, 1998). 
Actin was chosen as the control due to its nature as a housekeeping gene; its 
constitutive and endogenous expression allows assumption of constant levels between 
the clones, enabling the relative expression of PKS genes to be normalized (Heil, 
2009). PCR reactions were performed to verify primer efficiency and compare genomic 
DNA levels to cDNA transcript levels to rule out copy number effects and 
contamination of the total RNA with DNA. These reactions were performed in 10 µL 
volumes with GoTaq Green Master Mix, nuclease-free water, gene-specific primers 
(250 nM final concentration) and 1 µL of reverse transcribed template Promega, 
Madison, WI. The following PCR protocol was used to perform amplification 
reactions: 95oC for 5 min, then 30 cycles of 95oC for 35 sec, 57oC for 35 sec, 72oC for 
35 sec, and a final extension of 72oC for 20 min. Sequences that were detected positive 
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in the control species were disregarded for future study, to focus on the stronger 
candidates for genes involved in brevetoxin synthesis. 
 
 
Table 2  
Primers designed from PKS genes for qPCR  
Sequence Name Primer Sequence 5’--3’ 
1008 F 
1008 R 
AAAACCGCTTGATGGAGATG 
GGTCATAGATTGCGCTGTGA 
2006 F 
2006 R  
ACTCAGGCAAATCAGGATGG 
CCGTGGCAGATATTCGACTT 
5299 F 
5299 R 
GCTGGATCTTGTTCACAGCA 
TGATCCCAGGTCATCATCAA 
actin F 
actin R 
CATCACAGTTGGTGGTGAGC 
CATGACGGACTGGAATGTTG 
 
 
 Quantitative PCR was carried out using DyNAmo SYBR Green 2-step qRT-PCR 
kit NEB, Ipswich, MA. Protocol was optimized for the Bio-Rad CFX96 real-time PCR 
detection system Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA for 20 µL reactions using the Master Mix, 
nuclease free water, 1 µL diluted template, and gene specific primers (1 µM final 
concentration). Cycling parameters used were according to the manufacturer’s protocol: 
95oC for 15 min, the 45 cycles of 94oC for 10 sec, 55oC for 25 sec, 72oC for 30 sec, a 
final extension of 72oC for 5 min and a melting curve of 72oC to 95oC. The melting 
curve was used to measure efficiency of primers to ensure correct quantification, to 
detect if a single amplicon was produced. Relative quantification of the transcripts was 
accomplished using a standard curve for the relative concentrations using two-fold 
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dilution series of RNA; this was used in each qPCR run to quantify the transcripts and 
the internal standard, actin. Linear regression analysis of the standard plot was carried 
out to determine efficiency of amplification; the actin primer pair was used as the 
reference to normalize the data (Rutledge and Cote, 2003).  
2.2.2.4. Sequencing 
 Primers were designed for sequencing of the three polyketide synthase genes 
from genomic DNA template, using Primer3 software and synthesized by IDT 
Carolville, IA (Rozen and Skaletsky, 1998). These reactions were performed in 10 µL 
reactions with GoTaq Green Master Mix, nuclease-free water, gene-specific primers 250 
nM final concentration, and 1 µL of reverse transcribed template Promega, Madison, 
WI. The following PCR protocol was used to perform amplification reactions: 95oC for 
5 min, then 30 cycles of 95oC for 35 sec, 57oC for 35 sec, 72oC for 35 sec, and a final 
extension of 72oC for 20 min. Sequencing was performed using ABI BigDye Terminator 
Sequencing kit on the ABI PRISM® DNA Sequencer, according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol.  Sequence analyses and comparisons were performed using the Sequencher 
4.2.2 software. 
2.3. Results 
2.3.1. Growth rates  
 The growth rates of the three cultures at the two salinity levels were used to 
determine the approximate day to harvest cells in late logarithmic phase. For each 
experiment, there was a culture growing at salinity 35, one growing at salinity 27, and 
one growing at 35 that was shifted to 27 with MilliQ water. Growth curves were plotted 
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by days of growth against the average of the natural log of the fluorescence intensity 
(Figure 8).  
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Fig. 8. Growth curves of the three Karenia brevis clones. Growth at the two salinity 
levels 35 and 27. 
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2.3.2. Sequencing 
The three polyketide synthase genes were sequenced in each of the three clonal 
cultures. This was to ensure that any brevetoxin concentration differences were due to 
regulational differences and not from sequence differences. There was no significant 
difference among the three PKS gene sequences in the three clonal cultures. 
2.3.3. Quantitative PCR 
The control experiment was performed to ensure the variation in PKS production 
resulted from RNA synthesis level differences and not as an artifact of RNA level 
differences from differential cell counts. These concurrent cultures of Wilson growing at 
salinity 35 were harvested on days 12, 13, and 14 of the growth curve. The three cultures 
of the same volume (1A, 1B, 1C) showed that, over the three days extractions occurred, 
an increase in the cell count caused an increase in the overall transcript abundance, as 
shown in Figure 9. These cultures contained approximately 3040 cells per ml (1C), 3520 
cells per ml (1B), and 4360 cells per ml (1A). The three cultures with different volumes, 
but containing the same cell count, display the same amount of gene expression for the 
three polyketide synthase genes. These cultures contained approximately 3320 cells per 
ml (2A), 3840 cells per ml (2B), and 3600 cells per ml (2C); the culture volumes were 
adjusted to contain approximately 146,080 cells total for an average of 3571 cells per ml. 
This data shows that when cell counts are normalized, there is no statistical difference in 
the RNA levels. The change in normalized fold expression shows an approximately three 
fold increase from culture 1B to 1C, however there is only an approximately 1.5 fold 
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increase in cell number. This could indicate that a stress of high concentration of cells is 
affecting the gene expression, increasing the amount of RNA per cell. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Two control experiments.  Equal culture volumes harvested over three days (1), 
or equal cell concentrations of different culture volumes harvested over three days (2). 
 
Standard curves were generated to relatively quantitate the cycle threshold (Ct) 
value, which is used to calculate the starting template amount, for each of the 9 samples 
and the 3 PKS genes (Figure 10). Seven of two-fold dilutions were made for the 
standards, and the entire curve was run in duplicate or triplicate. Four standard curves 
were obtained, one for each of the three PKS genes and one for the control gene, actin. 
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To determine the efficiency of the standard curves, the slope and the R2 value are 
analyzed. The results for the standard curves are acceptable (Table 3).  
 
Table 3  
Slopes and R2 Values for Standard Curves  
  
 
To determine the gene expression of PKS genes, qPCR was run with the cDNA 
from clonal cultures Wilson, SP3, and SP1 at three environmental conditions: 35 
salinity, 27 salinity, and a shift in salinity from 35 to 27. For all three PKS genes (1008, 
2006, 5299) SP3 and Wilson showed a similar pattern of increased expression at salinity 
35, whereas SP1 displayed no pattern among the three genes (Figure 11). However, the 
error bars make the patterns seen in SP3 and Wilson not significant.  
 
 
 
Primer Slope R2 
Actin -2.867 .964 
1008 -3.575 .708 
2006 -2.826 .983 
5299 -2.176 .801 
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A  B  
C  D  
Fig. 10. Standard curves generated for qPCR. PKS primer sets (A) actin, (B) 1008, (C) 
2006, and (D) 5299. 
 
The expression of PKS gene 1008 shows an increase for clonal cultures SP3 and 
Wilson at the 35 salinity. The expression of PKS gene 2006 shows a trend in clonal 
cultures SP3 and Wilson of a maximum expression at 35 salinity, then at 27 salinity, and 
finally at the salinity change experiment. The expression of PKS 2006 for clonal culture 
SP1 shows maximum expression at 27 salinity, then for the salinity change, and finally 
for 35 salinity. 
The expression of PKS gene 5299 expression also shows a trend in clonal 
cultures SP3 and Wilson of a maximum expression at 35 salinity, then at 27 salinity, and 
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finally at the salinity change experiment. The expression of PKS 2006 for clonal culture 
SP1 shows maximum expression at 27 salinity, then for the salinity change, and finally 
for 35 salinity. The expression of clonal culture SP1 shows maximum expression at 27 
salinity, then 35 salinity, and then the salinity change experiment.  
 
A  
Fig. 11. Relative expression of PKS genes in three clonal cultures. (A) 1008, (B) 2006, 
and (C) 5299. 
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B  
C  
Fig. 11. Continued. 
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3. ION CHANNEL IDENTIFICATION 
 
 
3.1. Overview 
 Described in this section is the genetic and bioinformatic analysis of ion channels 
obtained from the Karenia brevis EST library. The methods and programs for analyzing 
the nucleotide and amino acid sequences and annotating the sequences are explained. 
The seed alignments for ion channels were used to detect possible transcripts in K. 
brevis, and ion channel motifs were used to further characterize these sequences using 
proteomic software. This information will be used to better understand ion channels and 
the function of brevetoxin in the cell. 
3.2. Materials and Methods 
3.2.1. EST Analysis 
 The Expressed Sequence Tag EST library of Karenia brevis contains 65,266 
entries, almost all of which have no annotation list of library names: Karenia brevis 
Multi-strain Library, Karbr Stressed, Karbr Dark-phase, Karenia brevis EST Library 
L99-05 (Lidie et al., 2005; McLean and Pirooznia, 2008; Richardson et al., 2007). This 
set of EST entries was downloaded from the public GenBank EST_others database to an 
on-site computer (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov.lib-ezproxy.tamu.edu:2048/). These 
ESTs were prepared for analysis by an automated program to compare each sequence 
against a seed alignment set of ion channel sequences. A program was written first to 
translate each EST into the six open reading frames. Each open reading frame was 
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compared to three seed alignments: Ion Channel Library, 2TransMembrane Channel 
Library, and Inward Rectifying Channel Library Lockless, personal communication. 
Any match that was made to the EST was analyzed for a potential ion channel being 
expressed in K. brevis.  
3.2.2. Nucleotide Sequence Analysis 
 With the EST sequences that were determined to be good matches for the ion 
channel seed sequences E value < e-05, further analysis was carried out. Each sequence 
was used in a BLASTn search against the 65,266 EST entries of Karenia brevis to 
determine the number of EST matches; singletons were identified as sequences with no 
other similar sequences in the EST database.  Identical sequences were determined to be 
those with more than 95% identity E value < e-10 over a 150 base pair region; Contigs 
were developed with those sequences that had high query coverage > 75% and identity > 
85% and low E values < e-10. These contigs were used to assemble the EST sequences 
into transcript assemblies TAs using the Sequencher 4.2.2 software and were clustered 
into groups. TAs and singletons were then used in a BLASTx search protein database 
using translated nucleotide sequence using the GenBank non-redundant nucleotide 
database and the Alveolata (taxid:33630) database to evaluate their possible function as 
ion channels; they were also used in a tBLASTx search translated nucleotide database 
using translated nucleotide sequence using the Alveolata database. Those with highest 
sequence similarity to other ion channel sequences, including those of other related 
micro-eukaryotes Alveolates, were further studied. These sequences were analyzed and 
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annotated based on the closest matches in both the nr database and the Alveolata 
database.  
3.2.3. Sequencing 
 TAs and singletons that were narrowed down to be further studied were used to 
design primers for a nested PCR of the 5’ end, using Primer3 software and synthesized 
by IDT Carolville, IA (Rozen and Skaletsky, 1998). The forward primer that was used 
for each sequence was the spliced leader sequence; this is to ensure that the gene from 
the EST library is a nuclear encoded gene from K. brevis (Table 4). The nested PCR 
reaction was run for the detection of the spliced leader sequence at the 5’ end. Two 
successive reactions were run: the first with the SL forward primer and the first gene 
specific reverse primer; the second with the SL forward primer and the internal gene 
specific reverse primer (Guillou et al., 2002; Hart et al., 2007). These reactions were 
performed in 10 µL volumes with GoTaq Green Master Mix, nuclease-free water, gene-
specific primers 250 nM final concentration, and 1 µL of reverse transcribed template 
Promega, Madison, WI. The following PCR protocol was used to perform amplification 
reactions: 95oC for 5 min, then 30 cycles of 95oC for 35 sec, 57oC for 35 sec, 72oC for 
35 sec, and a final extension of 72oC for 20 min. Sequencing was performed using ABI 
BigDye Terminator Sequencing kit on the ABI PRISM® DNA Sequencer, according to 
the manufacturer’s protocol.  Sequence analyses and comparisons were performed using 
the Sequencher 4.2.2 software. 
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Table 4  
Primers designed for ion channel sequence elongation 
Sequence Name Primer Sequence 5’--3’ 
Spliced Leader TCCGTAGCCATTTTGGCTCAAG 
48705280 R1 
48705280 R2 
GAAGAGCTCGATTTGCGTTT 
CGAATTGAGGATGGAAGACC 
48706986 R1 
48706986 R2 
AACGTTCCAAGCATCAAACC 
CAGGGTCATCTCCCAGAGAA 
158891827 R1 
158891827 R2 
CACGCAGGAGCAACTCTACA 
TCTAAGCCCATGGTGACACA 
158893679 R1 
158893679 R2 
CAAGATACGCATCGCTTTGA 
AATCTTTCGTCGGCCCTTT 
158893749 R1 
158893749 R2 
ATGAACTTCGGCAGACTCGT 
AGATGGGAACACTCCGTCAA 
158893834 R1 
158893834 R2 
ATAATCCTGATTGCGGCTTG 
CAACGAAAACAGCAAATGGA 
158895975 R1 
158895975 R2 
AATCCATCCCGTGAAAACAA 
CCCATCATCTGTTGCTGTTG 
158897096 R1 
158897096 R2 
TTGGGAAGTCTTTGGTGAGG 
CGTCTCCCAAAGGACTTGAC 
158901885 R1 
158901885 R2 
ATGAGCTTGGAGAAGGACGA 
GCTGAGAACAATTGCCAGGT 
159007202 R1 
159007202 R2 
TCCATTGGGTTTTTGCTTTC 
CACTGGTGCGCATACTTCTT 
 
 
3.2.4. Animo Acid Sequence Analysis 
 With the sequenced nucleotides, the amino acid sequence could then be 
determined using the Translate Tool (http://expasy.org/). The translated amino acid 
sequences were then analyzed to determine the putative open reading frame. Using the 
likely open reading frame for each of the ion channels, the sequences were analyzed for 
channel motifs. Each sequence was analyzed for ion channel domains using Pfam 
(http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/) and was compared to homologous sequences using Blastp 
against GenBank sequence databases (Mullan, 2004; Sammut et al., 2008). Multiple 
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sequence alignments were made with other Alveolata species sequences and the closest 
homology match from the nr database threshold (E value < e-4) to understand and 
develop a fuller picture of the structure and function of each ion channel using ClustalW 
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/). 
 The amino acid sequences were also analyzed for common structural motifs of 
ion channels. Hydrophobicity plots were created to find the transmembrane domains and 
were compared to what would be expected for sodium channels; these were obtained 
using the Transmembrane Hidden Markov Model 
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM-2.0/). 
3.3. Results 
3.3.1. In Silico EST Analysis 
 There were 500 oligonucleotide matches out of the 65266 entries from the 
comparison to the three seed alignment sets of ion channel sequences .766% of the EST 
library; out of those 500 sequences, 365 were discarded due to misleading hits on short 
common sequences and high E values > e-05. With the 135 sequences remaining .206% 
of the EST library, further analysis was carried out. It was determined that there were 
duplicate sequences or sequences from the same gene in those 135 EST sequences, when 
showing more than 95% homology E value < e-150. Focusing on the longest matches to 
ion channel sequences with the lowest E values threshold E value < e-15, ten sequences 
were selected for further study. Six of these sequences (48705280, 48706986, 
158891827, 158895975, 158893679, 158897096) were determined to contain the spliced 
leader sequence after sequencing the 5’ end. 
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The remaining 129 EST sequences were also analyzed to create a fuller picture of 
what may be occurring inside a Karenia brevis cell. The EST set was assembled into 50 
TAs and 54 singletons with a total set of 104 unique gene fragments using BLAST 
search and Sequencher 4.2.2 software; these were divided again into putative functional 
groups based on the BLASTX searches against the GenBank non-redundant database E 
value < e-4. Of the ion channel matches to the EST sequences, there was evidence of 
voltage-gated channels, ligand gated channels, and cyclic nucleotide gated channels. 
There were also four matches to non-ion channel sequences; specifically, one cold shock 
protein, one phosphoprotein, one RNA helicase and one mRNA export protein. Of these 
four sequences, the most significant is the match to the RNA helicase, EST 159003625; 
this K. brevis sequence significantly matched four sequences with high query coverage 
>80% and a low E-value < 4e-9 to DEAD/DEAH box helicases in Perkinsus marinus, 
Neospora canimum, and Toxoplasma gondii. The other three non ion channel sequences 
had low E values, but the query coverage were not significant enough to draw any 
conclusions. Cumulative database matches to different proteins of the sequences 
detected in this group of EST sequences are shown in Figure 12. 
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Fig. 12. Profile of EST sequences with protein similarity. Based on GenBank sequence 
database, figure labeled starting at the top moving clockwise. 
 
 The matches were also analyzed to help confirm that they were being expressed 
by Karenia brevis and not by any associated bacteria or other contaminant. Each 
sequence was used to identify its highest match, based on E-value, to a species; this 
gives confidence that the sequences with high similarity to other Chromalveolate species 
are being expressed by Karenia brevis. These species were put into groups and the 
cumulative database matches of the different proteins detected in this group of EST 
sequences to the highest matched species groups are shown in Figure 13. 
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Fig. 13. Profile of species with closest match to EST sequences. Based on BLAST 
search with subset pie of chromalveolata groups, figure labeled starting in the lower 
right pie section and moving clockwise. 
 
3.3.2. Sequence Analysis 
 Within the six ion channel sequences, the voltage dependent motif 
(RxxRxxRxxR) was found in all of the amino acid sequences (48705280, 48706986, 
158891827, 158895975, 158893679, 158897096). All six ion channels were matched 
with ion transport protein motifs in Pfam with significant E values (Figure 14). The 
multiple sequence alignments show that five of the six amino acid sequences have close 
homology to other Alveolata organisms; the sixth sequence (158897096) has close 
Bacteria	   Opisthokonta	  Chlorophyta	   Plantae	  Insecta	   Actinopterygii	  Mammalia	   Unknown	  Low	  Similarity	  or	  No	  Hits	  to	  Database	   Heterokontophyta	  DinoElagellata	   Apicomplexa	  Ciliophora	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homology to a marine photosynthetic bacterium. These alignments cover regions of 
homology over important domains of ion channels and the voltage sensor is marked with 
asterisks. Significant matches to ion channels are defined as greater than 80% coverage 
and E values lower than e-10. 
 
  
Fig. 14. Ion channel protein domains. K. brevis transcripts with the voltage sensor motif 
boxed in red: A) 48705280, B) 48706986, C) 158891827, D) 158893679, E) 158897096, 
F) 158895975. 
 
The alignment of EST 48705280 in Figure 15 shows the closest homology match 
to the voltage gated sodium channel of Selenomonas sputigena (260888220), a gram 
negative bacterium, and three cation channel family proteins of Tetrahymena 
thermophila, a Chromalveolate Ciliophora. In the search against the Alveolata group, 
there were matches to conserved hypothetical proteins of dinoflagellates and cation 
A B C D E F 
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channel family proteins of Tetrahymena thermophila, a Chromalveolate Ciliophora. It 
also contains the spliced leader and the voltage dependent motif. The hydrophobicity 
plot for transcript 48705280 shows six transmembrane domains, as expected for a 
sodium channel structural motif (see first figure on p. 74). 
The alignment of EST 48706986 in Figure 16 shows the closest homology match 
to the ion transport protein of Polymorphum gilvum (326414624), an 
alphaproteobacterium, and two voltage gated cation channels of Perkinsus marinus, a 
Chromalveolate species. In the search against the Alveolata group, there were matches to 
conserved hypothetical proteins of dinoflagellates and voltage gated cation channels of 
Perkinsus marinus, a Chromalveolate species. It also contains the spliced leader and the 
voltage dependent motif. The hydrophobicity plot for transcript 48706986 shows four 
transmembrane domains, indicating that it either is not the full length sequence, or that it 
has a structural motif more similar to the four transmembrane domain, two pore channels 
(see second figure on p. 74). 
The alignment of EST 158897096 in Figure 17 shows the closest homology 
match to a cation channel of Bos taurus (300794851), five cation channels of T. 
thermophila (118363637, 118364415, 118377893, 118377903, 118395994), and two 
voltage gated cation channels of P. marinus (294898822, 294955854). In the search 
against the Alveolata group, there were matches to conserved hypothetical proteins of 
dinoflagellates, cation channels of T. thermophila and voltage gated cation channels of 
P. marinus. It also contains the spliced leader and the voltage dependent motif. The 
hydrophobicity plot for transcript 158897096 shows six transmembrane domains, 
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indicating that it either is not the full length sequence, or that it has a structural motif 
more similar to the four transmembrane domain, two pore channels (see first figure on p. 
75). 
The alignment of EST 158895975 in Figure 18 shows the closest homology 
match to the voltage gated sodium channel of S. sputigena (260888220), a voltage gated 
sodium channel of Hydra magnipapillata (221126494), a Cnidarian, and a cation 
channel of T. thermophila (118377903). In the search against the Alveolata group, there 
was one match to a conserved hypothetical protein of a Chromalveolate, P. marinus. It 
also contains the spliced leader and the voltage dependent motif. The hydrophobicity 
plot for transcript 158895975 shows six transmembrane domains, as expected for a 
sodium channel structural motif (see second figure on p. 75). 
The alignment of EST 158893679 in Figure 19 shows the closest homology 
match to an ion transport protein of a Silicibacter species (159418114), an 
alphaproteobacterium, and a conserved hypothetical protein of P. marinus. It also 
contains the spliced leader and the voltage dependent motif. The hydrophobicity plot for 
transcript 158893679 shows five transmembrane domains, which may indicate that it is 
not the full-length sequence (see first figure on p. 76). 
The alignment of EST 158891827 in Figure 20 shows the closet homology match 
to a cation channel family protein of Rhodospirillum centenum (209966108), an 
alphaproteobacterium, and a conserved hypothetical protein of P. marinus. The EST 
sequence 158891827 also has closet homology to sodium channels. The search against 
the Alveolata group shows many hits to conserved hypothetical proteins of 
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dinoflagellates. It also contains the spliced leader and the voltage dependent motif. The 
hydrophobicity plot for transcript 158891827 shows six transmembrane domains as 
expected for a sodium channel structural motif (see second figure on p. 76). 
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS  
 
4.1. Polyketide Synthases 
Due to negative effects of brevetoxin on the shellfish industry and public health, 
the determination of the biosynthetic pathway of the brevetoxins produced by Karenia 
brevis is necessary. Having more information about the genes involved in the synthesis 
of brevetoxins will play a major role in the effort to know more about the precursors to 
the toxins, more about the breakdown products, more about the interactions with other 
polyethers synthesized by K. brevis, and more about the environmental conditions that 
promote toxin production. This information will be used to understand why brevetoxins 
are being made and to develop models for predicting and monitoring algal blooms. This 
knowledge may also be helpful in understanding the fate of the toxins in shellfish, the 
possible enzymatic interactions in vivo, the gene regulation process in the cell, and the 
possibility of combinatorial biosynthesis, which is used in bacterial studies for novel 
antibiotics and other therapeutic agents (Rodriguez and McDaniel, 2001).  
Polyketide synthases are the most promising candidates for the genes involved in 
producing the two brevetoxin backbones. PKS genes are currently being studied in K. 
brevis and other dinoflagellates that produce toxin, since they synthesize a physically 
and functionally diverse group of carbon skeleton natural products and use simple 
building blocks, creating a broad range of products by the variety of the modifications 
and the proteins involved at each elongation step. The type 1-like PKS genes, localized 
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to K. brevis by SL sequence and phylogenetic analysis, were used in this study to 
determine the effectiveness of using qPCR as a method for creating a direct link between 
the expression of a PKS gene and the levels of one of the brevetoxin backbone. This 
study used the variation in the toxin production to make a correlation to the gene 
expression of the PKS genes from three different clonal cultures and three environmental 
conditions.   
The control experiments, harvested over three days, with either same culture 
volume or same cell count, show the correlation of expression levels of PKS genes 
resulting from RNA level differences in cells and not from differences in cell counts 
Figure 9. The sequencing of the coding sequences of the PKS genes 1008, 2006, and 
5299 show no single nucleotide polymorphisms, suggesting that any differences in toxin 
production and composition may be from differences in the regulation of genes.  
The toxin production differences among the three clones studied were used to 
compare to the expression levels obtained from the clonal cultures. In most clones, more 
total toxin is produced in cultures acclimated to 35 salinity than 27 salinity, but there is a 
fifteen fold increase after a rapid salinity shift (Errera & Campbell, in review). 
Typically, more PbTx-2 is produced ~90% (Errera et al., 2010); however SP3 is unusual 
in that it produces predominately PbTx-1 (Figures 2 &3).  
We did not a significant correlation from the results obtained from the qPCR 
between toxin production and expression of PKS genes 1008, 2006, and 5299 (Figure 
11). The overlapping error bars and lack of a consistent trend in the expression levels 
between the clonal cultures compared to the toxin production did not enable us to make a 
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prediction for a correlation between PKS 1008, 2006 and 5299 and the brevetoxin 
production. The lack of expression of PKS 1008 by any other clonal culture other than 
SP3 and Wilson at 35 salinity does not indicate that it is involved in the toxin synthesis, 
due to the presence of PbTx-1 and PbTx-2 in Wilson, SP1, and SP3 in all environmental 
conditions.  
Since there was a fifteen-fold increase in total toxin production when a clonal 
culture underwent the salinity change from 35 to 27, it was expected that a high 
expression of a PKS gene involved in toxin production would been seen. The lack 
induction of PKS transcript levels in the salinity change experiment for all three clonal 
cultures indicates that there may be a more involved regulation process in the 
biosynthesis of the toxin. There is more total toxin produced at salinity 35 than at 27; 
SP3 and Wilson show a trend of more PKS expression at 35 salinity. SP3 produces more 
PbTx-1 than the other clonal cultures, yet it followed a similar trend as the Wilson clonal 
culture.  These data indicate that the biosynthesis of the brevetoxins may involve many 
genes to make up multi-enzymatic domains as well as other regulatory products. This 
will make determining the genes involved in the production extremely difficult. 
While using qPCR worked as a method to determine expression in K. brevis, it 
did not provide concrete evidence whether a PKS gene was involved in the biosynthetic 
pathway. Other methods to aid in this process, in association with the qPCR, need to be 
developed. Knockouts of the PKS genes should be produced to conclusively determine 
its role in toxin synthesis. This can be performed by transfection of K. brevis cells with 
homologous sequences to the flanking regions of the PKS genes for recombination to 
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occur. Another method to create gene knockouts would be to use a RNA interference 
RNAi system by using small interfering RNA homologous to the PKS RNA for post-
transcriptional gene silencing (Bouche and Bouchez, 2001). Another method that can be 
used to determine the role of PKS genes in toxin biosynthesis is using western blotting 
by developing antibodies to the candidate genes (Naar et al., 2002). 
Once it can be determined which PKS genes are involved in biosynthetic 
pathway of the brevetoxins, the qPCR method will be useful for quickly characterizing 
clonal cultures to understand the differences between the toxin compositions of the 
clonal cultures. Samples of K. brevis algal blooms collected from the field can be used 
with the previously described experimental procedure to observe differential expression 
occurring within a given timeframe or between locations during a bloom. This will be 
useful for characterizing algal blooms and understanding more to develop models for 
predicting and monitoring algal blooms.  
4.2. Ion Channels 
The two brevetoxin backbones have an unknown in vivo function; considering it 
is a large costly carbon molecule, it must have an important function in K. brevis. There 
was a fifty-fold increase in brevetoxin production after a shock from high salinity to low 
salinity; this possibly indicates a function involving osmoregulation. Since brevetoxins 
affect voltage sensitive sodium channels in vertebrates, by binding sodium channel site 5 
and depolarizing the membrane, it is possible that it has similar function of binding ion 
channels in the K. brevis cell. This study made an effort to identify ion channels in the 
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EST library and determine that they were real ion channel sequences and were nuclear 
encoded genes of K. brevis. 
Two Chromalveolata species, N. miliaris and O. sinesis, have known ion 
channels that are hypothesized to have function in signaling, environmental sensing, 
osmoregulation, and contractile motion. Another Chromalveolata species, 
Phaeodactylum tricornutum, showed evidence of osmoregulation. Gaining more 
information about the genes producing ion channels in K. brevis will play a role in the 
effort to know more about the interactions with brevetoxins and other polyethers 
synthesized in the cell. This information will be used to understand why brevetoxins are 
being made, what their functions are, how they are regulated, and to determine the 
possibility of using molecular techniques to disrupt the biosynthetic pathway of the 
brevetoxins.  
It was determined that 49% of the 104 unique sequences were matches to ion, 
cation, sodium, calcium, potassium channels in the GenBank nr database Figure 12. 
There were four sequences that did not match any ion channels: cold shock protein 
158898942 YP_002129794.1, ACU45003.1, phosphoprotein 159018956 CBZ51262.1, 
RNA helicase 159003625 CBZ49647.1, mRNA export protein/het-R 158895135 
XP_002404672.1, CBZ50532.1. These matches to both the non redundant database and 
the Alveolata database, identified in the parentheses, may indicate that transcriptional 
regulation occurs.  
It was determined that 62 of 104 sequences had significant matches to genes 
from the Alveolata group; this gives confidence that these ion channels and other 
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proteins are being expressed by K. brevis. Of the 104 unique sequences, 23% had a 
highest homology match to a Chromalveolate channel protein; of those 24 sequences, 
42% had a highest homology to other dinoflagellates Figure 13. This give significant 
evidence that these sequences are ion channels functioning in the K. brevis cell. It was 
determined that of the 104 sequences, 16% were matches to organisms of Plantae, 
Insecta, Actinopterygii, or Mammalia; the matches to Plantae may be indicative of 
chloroplast localization of the ion channels.  The other matches may indicate 
contamination; 20% of the sequences had highest homology matches to bacterial 
sequences, which may be from contamination or from the non-axenic culture. These 
matches may also be indicating the high conservation of ion channel domains such as 
voltage sensors or selectivity pores. Further analysis of the homology between the amino 
acid sequences and the structures of the folded ion channels should be conducted.  
Ten sequences from the EST library were sequenced on the 5’ end to determine 
the presence of the spliced leader to ensure they were nuclear encoded genes. There were 
six sequences that were further studied after the SL was found. Depending on procedure 
of the generation of the EST library, which were 3’ ESTs, the SL could be present in the 
remaining 4 sequences of the 10 oligonucleotides selected to be sequenced, but were not 
detected in this study. There was also evidence of degenerative SL sequences, whose 
function is not completely understood.  
EST sequences 48705280, 48706986, and 158897096 all had significant matches 
E value < e-11 to channel proteins of Alveolates; these should be further studied to 
understand their role in K. brevis ion channel formation. All of the six sequences had 
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significant homology to sodium channel proteins, except for 158893679, which had a 
higher E value than could be considered significant. Most of the six sequences had the 
structural motif of the six transmembrane domains of a sodium channel; the few that did 
not are either not completely sequenced or have more similar structure to a four 
transmembrane, two pore channel. While these sequences have sequence similarity to 
sodium channels in eukaryotes, they have structure more similar to either potassium 
channels, or the bacterial sodium channel. This study successfully showed the presence 
of ion channels in the K. brevis EST library, and that they are nuclear encoded genes 
with a spliced leader sequence. These results will help determine the next directions to 
take to determine not only how brevetoxin is synthesized, but also its function within the 
cell.  
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APPENDIX 
Fig. 15. Multiple Sequence Alignment of EST 48705280. 
gi|118377893| 1486 AQENKTDSVFNTEFEKEPIEHDYVSTRKKEILNLEKKGQNLIKVDWSGDAVIPSTIAIK- 
gi|118377903| 1463 FQNQQVEAFDFEQFQQESAEYKYLQQRKKDIQNFEKKGICELKVQTSADDVLSISLKYK- 
gi|118363637| 1522 NQDYFQKPQTLEQFLKEPLEKEYVQVVKQQVNNLIQKGQNKIKSYWSGDDVLVATKVYK- 
gi|260888220|    1 ------------------------------------------------MNVLEKALHWK- 
gi|48705280|     1 -------------------QHVPVSWLRRESPVPSRVCAGVVSKSWKKTTNPVCTRVFHP 
consensus     1561  q           f  e  eh yv   kkei n  kkg   ik  wsgd vl  ti yk  
 
 
gi|118377893| 1545 EQKQLNLIISKLNISKYDMEQNEGGLIGIIQALRRRIKYIVHSPIFEYSIMICVIINTII 
gi|118377903| 1522 QQDALSKVLDTINCRQDIIEQNEGGIIGIIQAIRRRVKGFVMHPVFENLIMLCVLLNTVV 
gi|118363637| 1581 QQQAIKTLMKCLNYPNTITEQNEGGFMGIVNAFRRRVRMLVQTPLYENLIMIAVVMNTVI 
gi|260888220|   12 HTQKIITFVIILN-------------AAVLGVLTNRTLSAEEVLFLEAVDKACLVIFTVE 
gi|48705280|    42 QFETFGGIVVLFN-----------FMVMTMETHATATADDNVMRFVANANRALLIYYTIE 
consensus     1621 qq  l  ii  lN      eqneggligiiqalrrrik  v  pifenlimicviinTvi 
 
 
gi|118377893| 1605 LSLDGIVTDTQGLQTISQFNISFTFIFAIDMILKIIGDGFTEYVSDKMNIFDCIIVCLSL 
gi|118377903| 1582 LCMDGIIPTSS-AYILDTFNLIFTILFAIDMGLKIIGMGLVMYASDKMNIFDAVIVSLSI 
gi|118363637| 1641 LSLDGSVDSLG----------------------------FALYCADRMNIFDGLIVILSI 
gi|260888220|   59 LIAKLLVYRRS-------------------------------FWSEGWNIFDFVIVLS-- 
gi|48705280|    91 LAIRLYVFRRK-------------------------------FFAAGWNILDFTIVFTGW 
consensus     1681 L ldgiv                                   y sdkmNIfD iIV lsl 
 
 
gi|118377893| 1665 FELFFITETGSGSSFSAFRAIRILRVFRVLRVTRLVRSLQFMKLMITAIGSSLSQFIYIL 
gi|118377903| 1641 FELIFLNGT---SSVSALRSIRILRVFRVLRVTRLLRSLQFMKILVTAISSTLEQFIYIL 
gi|118363637| 1673 FDIIFLSGSSGGSSFSAFRSLRILRVFRVLRVTRLLRSLKFMKILIKVISSILDKLFYII 
gi|260888220|   86 -SIVFISSS-----------ISVIRAFRIFRLLKALAEFPELQILVSSMLKAIPSMTWAL 
gi|48705280|   120 ISELLEIFQVT-AGMDQIAMLKSLRMLRLLRLVRLFVAFRELYVLVAGIGRCMKTLFWAS 
consensus     1741 felifit t   ss sa r irilRvfRvlRvtrllrsl fmkilvtai s l  l yil 
                                           ********** 
 
gi|118377893| 1725 LLLFLFMFIYTLLGMSLFGGSFNMPDK--PTRMNFDSFLNSAFAILQLLTIENWNTLLQI 
gi|118377903| 1698 LLLFLIMFIYALLGMSLFGGNWPVYNSNIPSRLNYDQFINAAFAVLDLLTLENWNDQLTN 
gi|118363637| 1733 LLLILYIFIYTLIGMQLYGGSFLSVSR--SNRMVFDSFLQASFSVYDLLTIENWNNILYV 
gi|260888220|  134 LLLFIVFYIFAVFGSTMYGDAFPELFG---------DIGGSMFTLFQVMTFESWATAVAR 
gi|48705280|   179 GLIFIVLNVWAILSVEFLDEKVQAIIP--SGAYRSCGWCDTAFSNIWYANLT-WFQIIST 
consensus     1801 lLlflimfiyallgmslfgg f  v      rm fd flnsaFsil lltienWn ll   
 
 
gi|118377893| 1783 CIRSNVSNYLSVLFLISWMFIGNYIFMNLVLAIVMDSFDSAEVQADRREIENRFEVVEDI 
gi|118377903| 1758 CLISNVSNYVCTAYLISMIFIGNYILLGLVLAIMLDSFNSAEVQNDRQEIENRFEIVQDL 
gi|118363637| 1791 ALRTQVNVGITCIYLISCIFIGNFIIMNLVLATMIGAFNSSQFDKEKEEIANTVEIVEDL 
gi|260888220|  185 PIMAMYP--YAWLYFLVFILLTAITLLNVMVGIVVEAVGTISEAVKQKQAAEAAENAPPE 
gi|48705280|   236 ADWTTIGRPLAEEFFWPYAFFVFNVFYXDLGFTEPYCCSHXWTPTFXCQGXGRLCHCXQS 
consensus     1861  i snv   l  lyliswifignyilmnlvlaivmd f s     dr ei nr evv di 
 
 
gi|118377893| 1843 DFNYSSVG--TTILAQTSQFSSSGYSNS-------------------------------- 
gi|118377903| 1818 TFGHTSMG--TTFMNNLSQSMGNQSSNN-------------------------------- 
gi|118363637| 1851 DLGHTTTLNSTTFMNMSNSQSRLGSSTHSFSVKNRQRMLSSGGSSQGYSDEHSQNNHSQH 
gi|260888220|  243 ER---------------------------------------------------------- 
gi|48705280|   296 X----------------------------------------------------------- 
consensus     1921 d   ss    tt l           s                                   
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Fig. 16. Multiple Sequence Alignment of EST 48706986. 
 
gi|294955854| 1003 LQKQLYTKKIYLEFAHVKDLPVKRRKMYFFCTSSKFETFIMTCILLNTAVTGMKMFPPPS 
gi|294898822| 1291 LQKQLYTKKIYLEFAHVKDLPVKRRKMYFFCTSSKFETFIMTCILLNTAVTGMKMFPPPS 
gi|326414624|    1 ----------------------MRDRLKELIASRRWEMTIVGVIVLNAVTLGLETSPAVM 
gi|48706986|     1 ---------------------------------GPWTSGYPDRTMY-ERLHGWNGTEEVW 
consensus     1321 lqkqlytkkiylefahvkdlpvkrrkmyffctsskfetfimtcillntavtGmkmfpp s 
 
 
gi|294955854| 1063 DAYNTTLATLNYIFAFIFTAEAALKLYATRWWYFYDSWNCFDFVCVVATAIGILVDLL-S 
gi|294898822| 1351 DAYNTTLATLNYIFAFIFTAEAALKLYATRWWYFYDSWNCFDFVCVVATAIGILVDLL-S 
gi|326414624|   39 GRIGGLLTTLDTLILAVFVVELTLRIFAFRFAFFRDPWSLFDFTIVAIALL--------- 
gi|48706986|    27 KLRTDDGTVCGWIILLIFLWEMTLRLYVLRMNFWFDAWNVFDFIVVAVDAIMSVLGLIGK 
consensus     1381 daynttl tlnyi  fiFtaEa LklyatRwwyfyDsWncFDFvcV ataigilvdll s 
 
 
gi|294955854| 1122 TVTIGTLMSAIRIFRIARLFRLVRFAKGLNQLFIAFVLSIPKLFNVAILLLLLLFLFTVL 
gi|294898822| 1410 TVTIGTLMSAIRIFRIARLFRLVRFAKGLNQLFIAFVLSIPKLFNVAILLLLLLFLFTVL 
gi|326414624|   90 --PASGPFAVLRALRILRVLRLISVVPSLRRVIGGLIAALPGLGSIIVLMALVFYVFAVM 
gi|48706986|    87 DLFSVSVLRVLRLAKLNRVSKVLRVFPELRLLIAGLISSVKAIFWGTVLLFVSLLMWSMI 
consensus     1441 tvtigtlms iRifriaRlfrlvr a gL ql ia vlsipklfnvaiLlllllflftvl 
                                 ********** 
 
gi|294955854| 1182 GVRLFG-----ATQLSGSHDDHANFRNFYRGFMTLVR-CMTGEGWNEIMHSLAKDSEFFG 
gi|294898822| 1470 GVRLFG-----ATQLSGSHDDHANFRNFYRGFMTLVR-CMTGEGWNEIMHSLAKDSEFFG 
gi|326414624|  148 ATKLYG-----ETFP-------DWFGDLGRSTYTLFQ-VMTLESWSMG------------ 
gi|48706986|   147 AVLFIHPLNKTVDYGESCERCPRAYSSVMQATLTFWQQIVTGDSWGEAS----------- 
consensus     1501 gvrlfg     atqlsgshddhanfrnfyrg mTlv  cmTge Wneimhslakdseffg 
 
 
gi|294955854| 1236 LVLHRPCVNDFHITADNYAQLQEKCLIDHPVQCGSPFSFLFFISYTCIITFVVLNLVIAV 
gi|294898822| 1524 LVLHRPCVNDFHITADNYAQLQEKCLIDHPVQCGSPFSFLFFISYTCIITFVVLNLVIAV 
gi|326414624|  183 --------------------------IVRPVMEVHPYAWLFFVPFILCTAFTVLNLFIGI 
gi|48706986|   196 ----------------------------IPLIEKHPVTALFFVPMFLSIGLAVMNLILGV 
consensus     1561 lvlhrpcvndfhitadnyaqlqekclidhPvq g PfsfLFFi yt iitfvVlNLviav 
 
 
gi|294955854| 1296 ILEGFEDSTKSDEKNVVNKCIDVWKQFDPHYDMELPIDSAVRPTEIVFMETVNSELMRDN 
gi|294898822| 1584 ILEGFEDSTKSXXEYVCH------------------------------------------ 
gi|326414624|  217 IVSAMQEEHEHIAEADRQ------------------------------------------ 
gi|48706986|   228 VVSVAQQAKDQLEEEDHR-----------------------------------------E 
consensus     1621 il gf dstksiee  r                                            
 
 
gi|294955854| 1356 PVLRKKMMRFRLERGGGTLYRSIPLKQAAFIRMQIDSKGKLMHDALAEMRLKLFGSPWSP 
gi|294898822| 1602 --IRRKALVKHVTR----------------------------------------SSPLSV 
gi|326414624|  235 AIHDETGIILEEVR----------------------------------------ALRREV 
gi|48706986|   247 EVVLREEQHTHLLG------------------------------------LCMEADKEGN 
consensus     1681  vlrrkam  hlvr                                    l l asp sv 
 
 
gi|294955854| 1416 PYWMKAGNHKMIGSPLSCLKKDKKYKQVWADYFVRWIQAYEKKNIPIWGVTQQNEPQFYF 
gi|294898822| 1620 QEWIQGD----------------------------------------------------- 
gi|326414624|  255 EALRRSQA---------------------------------------------------- 
gi|48706986|   271 GTIXHXELHXM------------------------------------------------- 
consensus     1741   wmkad h m                                                  !
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Fig. 17. Multiple Sequence Alignment of EST 158897096. 
gi|118377893| 1840 EDIDFNYSSVG--TTILAQTSQFSSSGYSNS----------------------------- 
gi|118377903| 1815 QDLTFGHTSMG--TTFMNNLSQSMGNQSSNN----------------------------- 
gi|118363637| 1848 EDLDLGHTTTLNSTTFMNMSNSQSRLGSSTHSFSVKNRQRMLSSGGSSQGYSDEHSQNNH 
gi|294898822| 1122 TYPSVCSLNPGASSRRLGQSGEHRQLQSAAAS---------------------------- 
gi|294955854|  834 TYPSVCSLNPGASSRRLGHSGEHRQLQSAAAS---------------------------- 
gi|158897096|    1 -------------HAHFRPVMHEGQVLWETPG---------------------------- 
gi|300794851|   24 DTFSLIEHLQGLSQAVPRHTIREILDSSRQKK---------------------------- 
gi|118395994|  605 DNQNSAQPQLKHQKTKLESESCFSKNVSFALIN--------------------------- 
consensus     1921 e  tl     g sttrl  t     l s                                 
 
 
gi|118377893| 1869 -------LMNKINSNSFSNSHRKSQTDSQSMHSQTLKSGSQNQIED-------------- 
gi|118377903| 1844 -------MSRISGGIQQSGGLQRSATLSRQVINKLSQSNDSGQLDKSKSIIGGDDHSSSD 
gi|118363637| 1908 SQHSFSKKSQQIQKESFSREYKEKASSISDSHNQSLDNKSSHNLELQIVSEQEQNNDKNN 
gi|294898822| 1154 -----------IGGPEWLASMEKSIMPCDKCSVHYCTGELQ------------------- 
gi|294955854|  866 -----------IGGSEWLASMEKSIMPCDKCSVHYCTGELQ------------------- 
gi|158897096|   20 ----------------TIEPHDHKMKSNPKPHGGHLSAKSSP------------------ 
gi|300794851|   56 --------------LMLGDQHQLVRFSIKPRHVERITHAQR------------------- 
gi|118395994|  638 ---------KSIGDKSFLDRQDSSISQQPLKSESLMKSQIEG------------------ 
consensus     1981            ig   fl   eksit     h   lt                        
 
 
gi|118377893| 1908 -----EDLEEVKREN--INQVQFIYFAGVKCQQSLYIFSQQNIIRKICYRALVHPLFEQV 
gi|118377903| 1897 RVTSINSESKLKQDNK-KNKNKFIWFEGVECEKSLFLFSKEGNFRKSIYYIYKH------ 
gi|118363637| 1968 QKNMFKQQAVVKKDEDDEKEEIFLFFDNIKCQKSLYIFSMQNKIRRAFYFIVKNPLFDNI 
gi|294898822| 1184 -------PSEKKTASCRDECEHHPYYCADVCADNVFEGG--------------------- 
gi|294955854|  896 -------PSEKKTASCRDECEHHPYYCADVCADNVFEGG--------------------- 
gi|158897096|   46 -----------------KTSQSFIEANRTPCQR--------------------------- 
gi|300794851|   83 ----------------------LMSTLRVRCSE--------------------------- 
gi|118395994|  671 ------------------PYMLSEAPDQIAPQKSYTNLN--------------------- 
consensus     2041            k          fiyf gv cqksly                         
 
 
gi|118377893| 1961 VLMVIVLSSIKLTMDTYVNDQESQIYIVGLSIDKFFTAFFALESLIKIISLGLVLDDNSY 
gi|118377903| 1950 -AIIIILTSFKLTFDTYIGTADVTATQFSNDADLFFTIFFLCECLIKVIALGFILDEGSY 
gi|118363637| 2028 ILAGIILNSVKLVSDTYDTGSDS-QKQASQILDIMFTVFFSIESCLKIVSYGFFFDENSY 
gi|294898822| 1216 -------------------------------------------------------ECEAC 
gi|294955854|  928 -------------------------------------------------------ECEAC 
gi|158897096|   62 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
gi|300794851|   94 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
gi|118395994|  692 -----------------------------------------------------------S 
consensus     2101                                                        d     
 
 
gi|118377893| 2021 LRDSWSQLDFFIVICSIIDVSVTSINLSAIKILRLLRTLRPLRLLNHNKSMKLIVTALME 
gi|118377903| 2009 LRDNWCQLDFFIVVSSLVDLSLSSVNLNAIKILRLLRTLRPLRLLSQNKSMKLIVTALME 
gi|118363637| 2087 LRDNWSKLDFFVVVTSIIDVSLQNGNFASLKILRLLRTLRPLRVLHHNKSMKLIVTTLLE 
gi|294898822| 1221 LEACTSACECPQFCKAVIKDAANCVE---------------------------------- 
gi|294955854|  933 LEACTSACECPQFCKAVIKDAANCVE---------------------------------- 
gi|158897096|   62 LAKRVIRNPFFESVMAVI------------------------------------------ 
gi|300794851|   94 -RPPLSLWAGWVLERPIFRN---------------------------------------- 
gi|118395994|  693 ITQNDISEDIPQENEDINKITN-------------------------------------- 
consensus     2161 lr   s  dffivi  iikvs   i                                    
 
 
gi|118377893| 2081 SVGGITNMIMVLILIWLMFAILALNLMKGKMHYCNGP-DDLS--LNLYAYNKQ------- 
gi|118377903| 2069 SIGGIANMIIVVLLIWLMFAILGLNLMQGKLFYCNTTGAALSGSYNVYNYPKKQILKYIK 
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Fig. 17. Continued.  
gi|118363637| 2147 SIVGILNMLLVIFLVWLMFAILGVSLMGGKLQYCNFPNNGIS--YNIYKYNQSQ------ 
gi|294898822| 1247 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
gi|294955854|  959 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
gi|158897096|   80 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
gi|300794851|  113 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
gi|118395994|  715 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
consensus     2221                                                              
 
 
gi|118377893| 2131 ----------KCLNIPGATWEIYDINCDNIGSSMLFLFILSSFEGWPDYVWSFIDGGDDG 
gi|118377903| 2129 NGFSFLTHQIKCEQLPGAFWDRYPNNSDNIGFSMVMLFVLSTFEGWPNYVWYYLDGSDTG 
gi|118363637| 2199 ------------CSRVGGSWQTYDLNFDNVPAALLNLFVISTFEGWPAYVFNYLDGSSDG 
gi|294898822| 1247 ---------------QGGQWLNLHQHFDNIAVSMMTLFEISTTEGWVDVMYAGTDATEVY 
gi|294955854|  959 ---------------QGGQWLNLHQHFDNIAVSMMTLFEISTTEGWVDVMYAGTDATEVY 
gi|158897096|   80 ---------------------------------IILNFVMLIVETDSTAERANGENPDAP 
gi|300794851|  113 --------------------------------FIIFLIFLNTVVLMVEIELLESANTQLE 
gi|118395994|  715 ------------------------------EQVYWMKKRIKPLEYLKRLQKNKKKEKPDQ 
consensus     2281                 ga w       dnig sml lfiist egw dvvw   dgsd   
 
 
gi|118377893| 2181 --PILNNSAYFAFFFAVFIFVGGFFSINLFSAIMSFNFDIAQKKAKNKYLTDEQSQWIEL 
gi|118377903| 2189 --PVWNNSRYFGVFFTVFIFVGSFFSINLFTAIISFNFDIATKKAKNAFLTDDQSQWIEL 
gi|118363637| 2247 --PVYFGSAYFSIYIVFFILVGSFFSIDLFGAVLSFHYDIALQKIET------------- 
gi|294898822| 1292 GQPRRDHAELWGLFFVLFMLIGSLFILNLCVGVIVDNFNKIKAQGRSLFLTQTQQKWIEL 
gi|294955854| 1004 GQPRRDHAELWGLFFVLFMLIGSLFILNLCVGVIVDNFNKIKAQGRSLFLTQTQQKWIEL 
gi|158897096|  107 ----------------EWIEVGGWLVLALFVVELIL------------------------ 
gi|300794851|  141 P-------------LKLTLEVAAWFILLIFILEILLMWLS-------------------- 
gi|118395994|  745 K-------------KENPLDLNELYIMSEDEETIKAYQKQVN------------------ 
consensus     2341   p       favff vfi vgsffilnlfvaiiv nf      ak  ylt  q  wiel 
 
 
gi|118377893| 2239 QRMIVKSTP--DFNALKKPTNKIRFMLWSFVRSSYVEIFIIFCILCNIVTMAMAYDTSPQ 
gi|118377903| 2247 QRLIVKSTP--DYASMKPPDNNFRKILWRISESPKLDIFIIFCIIGNVVVMAMAYDTSSS 
gi|118363637| 2292 -RLQLYLSP--NKQIQK---------------------------IRNIVSMALSYDTSPS 
gi|294898822| 1352 QKQLYTKKIYLEFAHVKDLPVKRRKMYFFCTSSKFETFIMTCILLNTAVTGMKMFPPPSD 
gi|294955854| 1064 QKQLYTKKIYLEFAHVKDLPVKRRKMYFFCTSSKFETFIMTCILLNTAVTGMKMFPPPSD 
gi|158897096|  127 -RVYVERVP--------------------------------------------------- 
gi|300794851|  168 -SFFLFWKN--------------------------------------------------- 
gi|118395994|  774 -DYIQDEDQ--------------------------------------------------- 
consensus     2401 qrmiv   p  df  lk      r m w    s      i   il   vt    y      
 
 
gi|118377893| 2297 QYDQILNDLNIFFTSVFVTEAIIKIIAFGLQGYFFNGWNQFDFFVVCASIVDIVTTSMGR 
gi|118377903| 2305 NYDFILQSVNLGFTGVFIAEC----------------WNQFDFFVVCASVVDIIMSYSGK 
gi|118363637| 2322 SYDTILQDINLGFSIVFITECLLKLIAYGFNGYFYKSSNQFDFFVVSVSVIDIIFTYSGN 
gi|294898822| 1412 AYNTTLATLNYIFAFIFTAEAALKLYATR-WWYFYDSWNCFDFVCVVATAIGILVDLLST 
gi|294955854| 1124 AYNTTLATLNYIFAFIFTAEAALKLYATR-WWYFYDSWNCFDFVCVVATAIGILVDLLST 
gi|158897096|  135 --------------------------------FFADGWNKFDFFIISIDTVCSLLGLIFG 
gi|300794851|  176 ------------------------------------AWNVFDFVVTVLSLIPEIVVLAGV 
gi|118395994|  782 ------------------------------------DFSNFKSNSVTKEDANQSLNFQYM 
consensus     2461  y   l  ln  f  vf  e  iki a     yff  wnqFdffvv asii ivm lmg  
 
 
gi|118377893| 2357 QFISFLRAGPQIARVLRVMRVSRLLKLIKSFQNLQKLIQTTIFALPHLLNATALFLLFYF 
gi|118377903| 2349 SFFSFLKAGPQIARVLRVLRVSRLLKLIKSFQGLQKLIQTTVFAFPKFLNATLLFVLFYF 
gi|118363637| 2382 QFIKFLSAGPQIARIFRVFRVTRLLRLIKQFEGLQKLMSTLIYALPSLTNATALLFLIYF 
gi|294898822| 1471 VTIGTLMS------AIRIFRIARLFRLVRFAKGLNQLFIAFVLSIPKLFNVAILLLLLLF 
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Fig. 17. Continued.  
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Fig. 18. Multiple Sequence Alignment of EST 158895975. 
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Fig. 19. Multiple Sequence Alignment of EST 158893679. 
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Fig. 20. Multiple Sequence Alignment of EST 158891827. 
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Fig. 21. The Predicted Transmembrane Domain Structure of 48705280. 
 
Fig. 22. The Predicted Transmembrane Domain Structure of 48706986. 
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Fig. 23. The Predicted Transmembrane Domain Structure of 158897096.  
 
Fig. 24. The Predicted Transmembrane Domain Structure of 158895975.  
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Fig. 25. The Predicted Transmembrane Domain Structure of 158893679.  
 
Fig. 26. The Predicted Transmembrane Domain Structure of 158891827. 
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